Effective Molecular Engineering Approach for Employing a Halogen-Free Solvent for the Fabrication of Solution-Processed Small-Molecule Solar Cells.
To utilize the potential of small-molecule-based organic solar cells, proper designs of the photoactive materials which result in reasonable performance in a halogen-free solvent system and thickness tolerance over a range are required. One of the best approaches to achieve these requirements is via the molecular engineering of small-molecule electron donors. Here, we have modified a previously reported dithienobenzodithiophene (DTBDT)-based small molecule (SM1) via the dimerization approach, that is, the insertion of an additional DTBDT into the main backbone of the small molecule (SM2). An SM1-based photoactive film showed severe pinhole formation throughout the film when processed with a halogen-free o-xylene solvent. On the other hand, the modified small-molecule SM2 formed an excellent pinhole-free film when processed with the o-xylene solvent. Because of the dimerization of the DTBDT in the SM2 core, highly crystalline films with compact lamellae and an enhanced donor/acceptor interdigitation were formed, and all of these factors led to a high efficiency of 8.64% with chloroform and 8.37% with the o-xylene solvent systems. To the best of our knowledge, this study represents one of the best results with the SM donor and fullerene derivative acceptor materials that have shown the device performance with halogen-free solvents.